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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

INTRODUCTION

This Executive Summary provides a synopsis of the Scoping Report prepared as part of the Scoping and
Environmental Impact Assessment process (hereafter collectively referred to as “S&EIA”) that is being
undertaken for the application by Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited (hereafter
referred to as “Rhino Oil and Gas”) for an exploration right in terms of Section 79 of the Minerals and
Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA) (Ref 12/3/346 ER).
1.1

Opportunity to Comment

This Scoping Report has been distributed for a 30-day comment period from 11 January 2019 to 11 February
2019 to provide interested and affected parties (I&APs) with an opportunity to comment on the proposed
project and the findings of the S&EIA process to date. Copies of the full report have been made available on
the SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd (SLR) website (at https://slrconsulting.com/za/slr-documents) and
at the public libraries in the main towns within the application area.
Comments should be sent to SLR at the address, telephone/fax numbers or e-mail address shown below by
no later than 11 February 2019 for them to be included in the updated Scoping Report.
SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd
Attention: Matthew Hemming
PO Box 1596, Cramerview 2060
Tel: (011) 467 0945
Fax: (011) 467 0978
E-mail: 7201803400015@slrconsulting.com

1.2

Project Background

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd has lodged an application for an Exploration Right with
the Petroleum Agency South Africa (PASA). The application, submitted in terms of Section 79 of the Minerals
and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA), was accepted by PASA in
October 2018. Acceptance of the Exploration Right application by PASA does not constitute authorisation of
the Exploration Right, it only permits the applicant to continue with the regulated consultation and
environmental reporting process.
Minerals included in the application are oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, helium and biogenic gas.
The Exploration Right (ER) application area is broad and encompasses parts of the Free State and northern
KwaZulu-Natal (see Figure 0). Rhino Oil and Gas previously held a Technical Co-operation Permit (TCP 158)
over this area. The Exploration Right application area excludes all properties where the granting of an ER is
prohibited by Section 48 of the MPRDA, such as protected areas, roads and residential areas.
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In this Exploration Right application Rhino Oil & Gas has applied for authorisation to undertake early-phase
exploration for oil and gas which might be located within suitable geological strata. The proposed
exploration work programme is restricted to desktop data review and the undertaking of an aerial survey.
The sole purpose of the proposed work would be to indicate the presence of any possible petroleum
resource which could be investigated further. No stimulation, pressure testing, hydraulic fracturing or water
abstraction is included in the proposed exploration work to authorised by this Exploration Right.
Under Section 79(4) of the MPRDA a requirement for obtaining an Exploration Right is that an applicant
must comply with Chapter 5 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (No. 107 of 1998)
(NEMA). This requires that applicant obtain an Environmental Authorisation from the competent authority,
in this case being the Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority). SLR Consulting (South Africa)
(Pty) Ltd (hereafter referred to as “SLR”), has been appointed as the independent Environmental Assessment
Practitioner (EAP) to undertake the S&EIA process for the Exploration Right application.

FIGURE 0:
1.3

REGIONAL SETTING OF THE EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATION AREA

Summary of Authorisation Requirements

The Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014 (as amended), promulgated in terms of Chapter 5
of NEMA, provide for the control of certain listed activities. Such activities are prohibited from commencing
until written authorisation is obtained from the competent authority, which in this case is the Department of
Mineral Resources (DMR). The application for an Exploration Right triggers the need for a S&EIA process in
order for the DMR to consider the application for Environmental Authorisation. In December 2018, Rhino Oil
and Gas submitted an application to PASA in order to apply for Environmental Authorisation for the
Exploration Right.
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The policy and legislative context within which the project is proposed are presented in Section 2 of the
Scoping Report.
2.

EIA METHODOLOGY

2.1

Scoping Phase

2.1.1

Land owner identification

The applicant’s appointed land surveyor identified all properties (including farms and portions) that are
included in Exploration Right application area. The properties were searched by the applicant’s appointed
land surveyor against the records held by the Deeds Office in order to identify the land owner. The land
owner database included private persons, trusts, communal property associations, companies, organs of
State and various government departments. The applicant’s appointed land surveyor subsequently
searched the owner records held by the Deeds Office to obtain contact information for each land owner. SLR
was provided with this database.
To date the percentage of land owners in the supplied database (with contacts) who have been sent a
notification by SLR is approximately 60%. Contact details were available for nearly all company and
government owners and for the great majority of private person owners. Contact details were not sourced
for many of the Communal Property Association owners, for the great majority of trust owners and for none
of the unknown owners. Thus certain land owners have not yet been directly notified. The task of identifying
and notifying land owners will be on-going during the course of the EIA process.
2.1.2

Pre-Application Public Participation Process

Although this step is not a legislated requirement of the EIA Regulations 2014 (as amended), a preapplication public participation process was undertaken. This provided an opportunity to notify landowners
and other key stakeholders of the proposed project and for them to raise any initial issues or concerns
regarding the proposed project. The pre-application public participation process included the following:
•

Competent authority consultation and notification.

•

Social scan to identify potential project stakeholders.

•
•

Land owner notification and distribution of a Background Information Document (BID)
I&AP notification and distribution of a Background Information Document (BID).

•

Advertisements in 11 newspapers in the week of 12 November (in English, Afrikaans and isiZulu).

•

Site notices placed at multiple locations within towns in the application area.

•
•

Six public information meetings held in the week of 3 to 7 December 2018.
Maintenance of database of registered I&APs.

•

Recording of comments from I&APs.

Approximately 400 written submissions were received from I&APs during the pre-application public
participation process. All written comments received have been collated, and responded to, in a Comments
and Responses Report. Copies of the submissions are included with the report. The key issues identified by
the project team, with I&AP input, are summarised in Section 6.
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Authority Consultation and Application

A pre-application consultation meeting was held with the Petroleum Agency of South Africa (PASA) in
September 2018. An “Application Form for Environmental Authorisation” was submitted to PASA on 13
December 2018.
2.1.4

Compilation and Review of Scoping Report

This Scoping Report has been prepared in compliance with Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations 2014 and has
been informed by comments received during the pre-application public participation process. The
availability of this report in the public domain provides an opportunity for I&APs to comment on the
proposed project, findings of the scoping public participation process and the scope of work for the EIA
phase.
2.1.5

Completion of the Scoping Phase

After closure of the comment period, the Scoping Report will be updated to incorporate the comments
received. The updated Scoping Report will be submitted to PASA for acceptance. If the Scoping Report is
accepted, the project will proceed onto the EIA phase.
2.2

EIA Phase

2.2.1

Specialist Studies

No specialist studies will be commissioned, although specialist input may be sought where required to
address issued associated with the proposed exploration work programme (i.e aerial surveys).
2.2.2

Land owner and Stakeholder notification

Rhino Oil and Gas and SLR will continue to source contact information and notify land owners and
potentially interested and affected parties of the Exploration Right application and the S&EIA process. The
methods that are employed to identify additional land owners and the percentage of land owners notified
that is achieved will be reported on in the EIA Report.
2.2.3

Integration and Assessment

Authority and I&AP inputs, the findings of the assessment and other relevant information will be integrated
into an Environmental Impact Assessment Report (EIAR), which will include an Environmental Management
Programme (EMPr). The EMPr will set out the management and mitigation measures that would be
required.
2.2.3

Completion of the EIA

The EIAR will be released for a 30-day comment period and all I&APs on the project database will be notified
when the EIAR is available for comment. After closure of the comment period, all comments received on the
EIAR will be incorporated and responded to in a Comments and Responses Report. The EIAR will then be
updated to incorporate the comments received and will be submitted to PASA for consideration and
decision-making by the DMR.
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All registered I&APs will be notified of the outcome of the application and the reasons for the decision. A
statutory appeal period in terms of the National Appeal Regulations, 2014 will follow.
3.

NEED AND DESIRABILITY

The Scoping Report provides an overview of the national and regional policy and planning context relating to
the promotion of development in general within South Africa, developing the energy sector (with specific
reference to natural gas and renewable energy) and response to climate change. The South African
government has various programmes in place to support the development of renewable energies and also
implement measures to avoid climate change. At the same time government plans and policies also indicate
the ongoing use of fossil fuels to achieve energy requirements and encourage the discovery and extraction
of minerals and petroleum.
4.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Scoping Report provides an overview of a typical exploration process; general information on this
project; presents a description of the proposed project activities; and presents the project alternatives.
4.1

The applicant

The applicant for the Exploration Right, Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd is a South
African registered subsidiary of Rhino Resources Ltd. Rhino Resources Ltd is a privately owned, independent,
technology driven oil and gas exploration and development company focused on Africa. More information is
available on http://www.rhinoresourcesltd.com/management.
4.2

Exploration Right application area

The exploration right application area includes approximately 6 000 properties (farms and portions) over an
area of 1 006 698 ha (see Figure 0). The list of the properties (farm name, number and portion), with the 21
digit Surveyor General code, are included in the report. In broad terms the Exploration Right application area
extends from the Mooi River/Estcourt region of KwaZulu-Natal, north past Winterton, Bergville and Van
Reenen’s to just south of Memel in the Free State. It extends westward, skirting the Lesotho border, past
Phuthaditjhaba and Clarens. In the far north-west the Exploration Right application area extends past
Bethlem and Lindley.
All exclusions as required by Section 48 of the MPRDA, such as protected areas and residential properties,
are excluded from this Exploration Right application area (in so far as the available information is accurate).
Further exclusions may be identified in the course of the S&EIA process and the Exploration Right application
area will be adjusted accordingly.
Access would not be required to any property as no physical, on-the-ground exploration activities are
proposed as part of the exploration work programme.
4.3

Description of the Exploration Work Programme

Rhino Oil and Gas proposes to undertake early-phase exploration for oil and gas resources which may be
located within suitable subsurface geological strata. The exploration work would target key geologies of the
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Karoo Basin. The proposed exploration work programme is restricted to desktop data review and the
undertaking of an aerial survey. The initial, early-phase exploration proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas is only
aimed at determining if there is an oil or gas resource in the area that would warrant further exploration.
The results of the proposed exploration would serve as a basis for planning possible further exploration.
The proposed 3-year exploration work programme includes:
YEAR 1:
-

Data Acquisition

-

Full tensor gradiometry gravity survey (OR in year 2)

YEAR 2:
-

Data Processing

-

Full tensor gradiometry gravity survey (if not in year 1)

YEAR 3:
-

Data Migration and lead identification

A full tensor gradiometry gravity (“FTG”) survey images subsurface geology from an airborne platform. The
instrument measures gravity gradients to enable the identification of geological structures. Large areas can
be surveyed very efficiently. The survey would involves low-level grid-based flight of a light aircraft at slow
speeds. The survey plane would typically only pass over a particular area once. The flight parameters, survey
grid and timing can be adapted depending on relevant restrictions.
4.4

Summary of project alternatives

The project scope to be considered and assessed in the EIA is the 3-year exploration work programme as
proposed by the applicant and described above. No reasonable and feasible alternatives have been
proposed. Information identified during the EIA could result in the extent of the Exploration Right
application area being adjusted. Only the preferred alternative and the no-go alternative will be considered
during the EIA phase.
4.5

Related Applications

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Limited has previously made five other applications for
onshore exploration rights in various areas of the Eastern Cape, Free State and KwaZulu-Natal Provinces.
Details of these are provided in the Scoping Report. Rhino Oil and Gas holds a TCP for areas north of the
current Exploration Right application area.
4.6

Further exploration or future production

Further detailed exploration and future production do not form part of the current Exploration Right
application for which authorisation is sought. The regulatory framework sets out that the applicant would
have to obtain further environmental authorisation if they elected to pursue any activities beyond the scope
of the exploration work programme for which application is being made. Any further approval in terms of
the MPRDA and NEMA would be subject to an additional environmental assessment process with further
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public consultation. Approvals for such additional exploration work are also likely to be required in terms of
other legislation.
If any of the future work were to pose unacceptable environmental risk, as determined by the regulated
assessment processes, then the required approvals should not be granted by the competent authorities. In
such cases the proposed work could not continue.
5. DESCRIPTION OF THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
The Scoping Report includes a description of relevant environmental (geographical, physical, biological,
social, economic, heritage and cultural) aspects associated with the Exploration Right application area. The
fact that exploration activities would not interact with the land (e.g. no ground based activities) means that
it is only necessary to identify the environmental sensitivities using currently available, desktop information.
Key aspects to note are:

•

The area includes strategic water source areas for the Upper Vaal, Orange and Thukela catchments.
These ‘‘water factories’’ supply a disproportionate amount of runoff and the water they provision
supports the growth and development needs of the national economy. The water supply to Gauteng
in particular is of key significance, not only to the province but to the whole country
Portions of the area are intensively farmed with many highly productive agricultural industries;

•

Many agricultural practices (and residents on these farms) rely on groundwater;

•

The Drakensberg region and Clarens (amongst other) are well known, even internationally, for their
scenic beauty and significant revenue is generated from tourism facilities and activities.
The region is highly biodiverse with many areas identified, through different mechanisms, as having
conservation value. There are numerous protected areas within and adjacent to the area as well as
initiatives for the declaration of more. Conservation and related ecotourism in and adjacent to these
protected areas is a key feature in parts of the region.

•

•

•
•

Agriculture and tourism are the primary drivers of the local economy. Both of these industries have a
high degree of dependence on the natural capital and ecosystem goods and services. ;
A number of NGOs and civil society groups work to protect the various environmental resources.

Where appropriate, more detailed information will be provided in the EIA Report once further investigations
has been concluded.
6.

POTENTIAL PROJECT ISSUES AND IMPACTS

Issues and concerns raised by I&APs and regulatory authorities during the Scoping phase to date have been
compiled into a Comments and Responses Report. The table below summarises the potential issues and the
responses by S&EIA project team:
Issue

Response

Public Concerns
Opposition: A finding of the public participation has been that the
great majority of I&APs are strongly opposed to all forms of oil
and gas exploration and to this application in particular. It is

Overall the public opposition makes for a very strong argument
against the application and the process. It is evident that the
primary driver of the opposition are concerns about future risks
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Response
that might arise from production should a resource be found.
It is vital that this public opinion is taken into consideration
through the EIA process, by the applicant and by the decision
makers.

Concern, even fear, of the future risks that might arise
from production should a resource be found;
Concern that given the money involved, if any
hydrocarbon resource is found, it will not be possible to
stop production regardless of what the future EIA
processes may indicate in terms of risk. Thus the only
way to avoid such risks is to not open the door to such
projects;
Hydrocarbon based energy is a flawed concept and
countries are moving away from new hydrocarbons in
favour of a renewable energy system;
A deep mistrust of government institutions and the
people behind such an application and their true
motives;
Significant doubt over government’s ability to enforce
compliance to the legislation.

Scope of EIA: Many people have expressed concern that the
current application process will provide a blanket authorisation to
the full ambit of activities that occur through oil and gas
production.

The scope of this EIA is aligned with and limited to the activities
that have been proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas. This is in line
with the regulatory framework which sets out that the applicant
would have to obtain further environmental authorisation if they
elected to pursue any activities beyond the scope of the
exploration work programme (e.g. aerial survey) for which they
have currently made application.

Many I&APs have requested that the current EIA process present
details on further exploration and future production activities
(including fracking) and undertakes an assessment of the related
impacts, even though the current application does not include
such further exploration or production.

A decision on the current Exploration Right application does not
guarantee the holder future approvals that would be required to
undertake further exploration and future production activities. If
the future work were to pose unacceptable environmental risk, as
determined by the regulated assessment processes, then the
required approvals should not be granted by the competent
authorities. In such cases the proposed work could not continue.

Area is not compatible with petroleum production: I&APs raised
the concern that most of the land within the application area is
incompatible with the production of oil and gas. Legislation
would/should prevent the production of oil and gas from taking
place in these areas. I&APs question the point of applying for
exploration rights when the resource, if discovered, could not be
extracted?

Rhino Oil and Gas has indicated that the broad view necessary
for early-phase exploration in regions with limited geological
information requires a regional approach. There is need to hold a
right over a wide area so that exploration surveys have the best
chance of identifying relevant geological structures. This
application is made over properties where it is lawful to hold an
Exploration Right and complies with Section 48 of the MPRDA. If
additional properties are identified then the application area
would need to be adjusted.
Rhino Oil and Gas is aware that restrictions/exclusions may be
applicable to further exploration and future production activities
and might prevent the production of oil and gas from target areas.
However, the nature of such restrictions/exclusions could vary
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activities

proposed

and

regulatory

Only restrictions/exclusions relating to the proposed exploration
work programme (i.e. aerial survey) will be identified and applied
through the course of this EIA. Environmental features that
underlie the sensitivity of sites within the application area will be
documented. Such information could result in the extent of the
Exploration Right application area being adjusted.
Rhino Oil and Gas will regularly review the regulatory regime and
environmental sensitivities of target areas and use this
information in making decisions on whether to proceed with
future exploration activities.
Inadequate consultation: I&APs have raised various concerns
over the intent, method and adequacy of the public participation
process undertaken by SLR. The issues include inadequate
timeframes for meaningful response; the method and success of
notification to landowners, lawful occupiers and I&APs; lack of
provision for the involvement of persons whose background are
rural, non-English and or low education levels; lack of
consultation as provided for in the MPRDA and NEMA.

The requirements for public participation and the timeframes for a
Scoping and EIA process are set out in the EIA Regulations
2014. One purpose of the Scoping phase is to identify potential
interested I&APs and provide opportunity for their involvement.
The method followed for the public participation to date is
described in Section 3.3.5 of the Scoping Report and the relevant
documents are provided in the Appendices. To date this has
included:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Land owner identification and notification (by email,
post, fax and SMS).
I&AP identification and notification (by email, post, fax
and SMS).
Distribution of a Background Information Document
(BID) in English, Afrikaans, isiZulu and Sotho to the
above parties.
Advertisements in 11 newspapers (in English,
Afrikaans and isiZulu).
Site notices placed at multiple locations within towns in
the application area.
Six public information meetings held in the week of 3 to
7 December 2018.
The project has also been reported on in a number of
regional and local newspapers and social media
campaigns.

The public consultation process is ongoing and will continue
through the EIA phase. SLR will continue to augment the public
participation process with the aim of notifying all land owners,
involving potential interested and affected parties; giving I&APS
access to information that has the potential to influence the
decision with regard the application; and giving registered I&APS
a period of at least 30 days to submit comments on each of the
reports produced through this process.
Objections: Many persons participating in the EIA process have
lodged an objection to the application. Many of these objections

SLR has, and will continue to, receive and document all
opposition to and objections against the application. Through the
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Response
course of the current EIA process SLR will respond to all
submissions which are reasonable and relevant to the
Exploration Right application and the exploration work
programme proposed.
I&APs are advised that where objections are based on concerns
relating to further exploration or future production activities these
will be documented but not responded to in this EIA process.
Objections that cannot be resolved through the EIA process
would have to be handled in terms of the mechanisms provided
for in the legislation.

Potential Impacts
The preliminary finding of the EAP is that the majority of the
impacts presented by the I&APs would not occur as a result of
the proposed exploration work programme (i.e. an aerial survey).
No physical, on the ground activities are proposed and thus the
project would not interact with or cause impacts to the great
majority of environmental aspects. The majority of the potential
concerns that have been raised do not require to be investigated
further in the next phase of the EIA.

I&APs have submitted concerns about a wide range of impacts
that petroleum exploration and production could have on nearly
all environmental aspects. The range of impacts is summarised
as:
Soils:
•
•

Physical impact on soils (erosion / compaction);
Contamination of soils;

The flying of the aeroplane to undertake the proposed FTG
survey could result in impacts such as:

Surface water:
•
•

Water consumption altering surface water regime;
Contamination of surface water resources;

•
•

Groundwater:
•
•

Water consumption altering hydrogeological regime
and groundwater availability;
Contamination of groundwater resources;

•

Additionally land owners have concern that the granting of an
exploration right over their properties would affect their surface
rights.

Air quality:
•

Reduced air quality due to dust and or gaseous
emissions;

These potential impacts will be assessed in the EIA phase. The
relevant legal restrictions on flight location and parameters will be
identified and documented in an EMPr. A further purpose of the
S&EIA process is to identify sensitive, potential no-go areas
which could result in the Exploration Right application area being
adjusted accordingly. Further information will be provided in the
EIA Report.

Geology:
•

Damage to and destabilisation of certain geologies;

Ecology:
•
•
•

Generation of greenhouse gas emissions from fuel
combustion;
Disturbances to the fauna (wildlife and livestock)
through increased activities in a particular area, noise
and direct mortality.
Noise that cause be considered a nuisance or cause a
disturbance to a receptor.

Loss and or disturbance to vegetation;
Loss and or disturbance to wetlands and faunal
habitats;
Disturbance to and mortality of fauna;

Socio-economic:
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Response
Loss and or damage to heritage resources;
Damage to roads and infrastructure,
Impact on current land use;
Increased noise levels;
Safety and security;
Veld fires;
Impact on land tenure and access to private property;
Effect the local economy;
Socio-economic development;
Rehabilitation and liability.

PLAN OF STUDY FOR EIA

The Plan of Study for EIA describes the nature and extent of the assessment to be conducted and sets out
the proposed approach to the EIA process. Only the preferred alternative and the no-go alternative will be
considered during the EIA. The investigation will make use of available desktop information to describe the
environmental aspects and highlight the relevant environmental sensitivities. The fact that exploration
activities will not interact with the land (e.g. no ground based activities), means that specialist assessments
of the environmental aspects are not required.
7.1

Method of Impact Assessment

Identified impacts will be described in terms of the nature of the impact, compliance with legislation and
accepted standards, receptor sensitivity and the significance of the predicted environmental change (before
and after mitigation). The impact rating system to be applied defines the significance of an impact as a
function of the consequence (being “intensity”, “duration” and “extent”) and the probability of occurrence.
Management and mitigation measures on how to construct and operate the proposed project will
prescribed in an Environmental Management Programme report (EMPr). The aim of the EMPr will be to
ensure that the project activities are managed to avoid or reduce potential negative environmental impacts
and enhance potential positive environmental impacts. If approved by the relevant authorities, the
provisions of the EMPr would be legally binding on the project applicant and all its contractors and suppliers.
7.2
Task
No.

Key Tasks (and Indicative Timing) of the EIA Phase

•

Ongoing identification and notification of land owners
and stakeholders
January 2019 – July 2019

•

Ongoing consultation with I&APs.

•

Research for and receipt of inputs for the EIAR.

•

Assess environmental impacts and identify
management measures.

1
2
3

Indicative Schedule

EAP activity

January 2019 – May 2019
March 2019 – May 2019

xii

Opportunities for consultation
and participation

Comments to be sent to SLR
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Task
No.

•

Compile EIAR.

•

Release EIAR to I&APs for 30-day comment period

4

5
6

7

Indicative Schedule

EAP activity

~ May – June 2019

(* subject to PASA acceptance of Scoping).
•

Assimilate comments.

•

Finalise the EIAR.

•

Submit updated EIAR to PASA (within 106 days
from acceptance of Scoping Report).

•

Notify I&APs of authority decision (which must be
made within 107 days of submission of EIAR) and
associated appeal process.
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Opportunities for consultation
and participation


Comments on EIAR
to be sent to SLR

~June 2019
~ July 2019

xiii

~ October 2019


Appeals to be sent to the Minister

